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Executive Summary 
This document marks the establishment of the PD-NET public facing web site.  We 
briefly review the structure of the site and measures undertaken to ensure tracking of 
visitors etc. 



Overview 
The PD-NET website has been established at http://pd-net.org by the stipulated 
deadline of 30th August 2010. 

We utilise a clean, contemporary style using ‘tabs’ to provide navigation options to 
details about the aims of the project, partners and bios of investigators, publications to 
date and contact details for those seeking to work with the consortium. 

We briefly discuss the key elements of the current site. 

Main index page 

 

The above figure shows the main page of the site with the acknowledgement to the 
EU for funding and prominent display of the EU logo. 



About page

 
The ‘About’ tab prominently displays the summary of the project and highlights the 
project objectives (see grey box out above). 



Project partners

 
The ‘Project partners’ tab, enumerates the partners and investigators associated with 
each partner site.  Each investigator is a link to a bio of the investigator (see below for 
an example): 

 



Contact

 
Finally, the ‘contact’ tab provides a web form for passing a message to the consortium 
with CAPTCHA anti-spam protection. 



Visitor Tracking 

 

We have integrated Google Analytics to track visitors to the web site.  We have not 
taken any steps to publicise the site to date so this coupled with the early stage of the 
project leads us not to be surprised by the low number of web visitors.  We anticipate 
this will grow over time.  The project is involved with workshops at Ubicomp 2010, 
one of the most prestigious Ubiquitous Computing conferences, and we expect to see 
an increase in traffic shortly thereafter. 


